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for the . ..
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THIS MASS of humanity is the usual turnout of
students for preregistration. This quarter registration
terminals were moved to the Administration Building,
where they will stay for future registrations.
Tuesday, first day of registration, saw 718 students
"hurry up and wait" to register. The planned
two-hour registration lengthened into three and a half
due to stormy weather around the University of
Florida where computers are located.
Wednesday things went smoother, with

By Sharon Marek
Parking, always a problem at FTU, may reach the critical stage this fa11
when it is estimated that as many as 4,100 cars may be parked on
campus at any one time.
Currently there are only 1,300 permanent paved parking spaces on
campus, and an anticipated increase
of 859 new spaces by December or stable. "We encourage students to
use all these temporary lots," said
January will still leave a shortage of Smith, "and we hope to have work
nearly 2,000 spaces.
on the library lot finished by fall."
According to Security
Other actions taken at the
Superintendent John F. Smith, the meeting included:
university's parking and traffic
-The reassignment of residents'
committee, which met recently to parkinJ:{ area to B, C and H stickers.
discuss the problem, has planned Residents will no longer have
two actions to alleviate the reserved parking.
situation.
-Parking lots One and Two will
"To begin with "said Smith "we be open to R and D stickers in fall
plan to do so:rie realignin'g of quarter.
present parking lots. Specifically,
-The lot to the east of the
more parking will be provided for Administration Building will be for
faculty and handicapped persons in C stickers only.
lots three and five."
The possibility of increasing
Second, Smith said, work will be traffic fines or installing parking
initiated on the temporary parking meters in the future was also
lot behind the Library "to stabilize discussed.
the area for safer parking to mark
The parking shortage, Smith
off parking spaces and to add explained, is due mainly to lack of
additional ones."
funds. "The cost of $ 2 for the
Temporary lots 100 and 200, parking decal goes entirely to
located near the physical education maintenance and construction of
facility and the dorms, are already
(Continued on Page 6)

State Salaries frozen;
?~~~~:~;~t:e~r:r~~n;ft:~ ~~~~e~~~;!~s t!:~~ Tu1•t1·on H1·ke St1.llStands
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m Gamesv1lle, this time due to uncertam causes,
stalled registration so long that at 5:25 pm Registrar
.
.
.
,
.
.
W. Dan Chapman was forced to ask students to return
Pres~dent Richard N~on s s~r15ewage and pri~e freeze annou.ncement
Thursday morning to continue registration when the tas. ra1s~d many questions pertment to ~he operation of the Florida State
computers would be repaired.
mversity System. .
. .
.
.
.
f
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. tr t"
The fate of salaries, tmtion mcreases, dormitory rental mcreases, food
4
S ee
age
or . o er preregis a ion pictures. prices at university cafeterias and
FTU Housing Director T. K.
(Photos by Chuck Se1thel)
parking fees was thrown into a state
of µncertainty, and attempts to Wetherell shed so .-_e !ight r. n the
answer many of these questions fate of dormitory rental increases
met with only partial success by saying, "As I understand it these
increases will be allowed because
university administrators.
the new rate was set in February
A statement released Monday by and in most cases we have already
FTU Vice 'President for Business collected the rents.
"We have only about two
Affairs John Phiiip Goree revealed
the state's stand on wages:
vacancies left in the dorms," said
"You are aware of the Sunday Wetherell, "and although · the word
evening television address to the is unofficial, I think it is very
nation by the President of the unlikely that there will be a change
FTU will offer four programs leading to Bachelor degrees to a limited
United States. As a result of his in the policy."
number of qualified students beginning September on the campuses of
declaration, and in an effort to
SG President Frank Santry this
Brevard and Daytona Beach Community Colleges.
cooperate fully with his request, all\ week contacted the office of the
The proposed programs were jointly announced by President Charles
salaries will be frozen at the current Chancellor of the Board of Regents
N, Millican of FTU, President
level until further instructions are and was informed that a final ruling
Max we.-1.l King of Brevard management, witl be offered at
received from the State Department might be rendered today.
Community College and President both community colleges.
of Administration, Division of
"I have mixed emotions about
"ANNE,, TO BE SHOWN
Roy Be-·gengren of Daytona Beach Elementary education and general
studies will be offered only at
The first university movie of fall Personnel and Retirement, and the the situation," said Santry.
Commi...nity College.
"Naturally for the sake of the
All of the programs, elementary Brevard Community College and quarter is "Anne of the Thousand Florida Board of Regents.
"You will be fully informed as students I would like to see tuition
education, management, law law enforcement only at Daytona Days," which will be shown Friday
and Sunday, September 17 and 19, soon as official information is stay the same, but on the other side
enforcement and general ~tudies, Beach Community College.
All courses will be identical to at 8:15 pm both days. Admission is received concerning the salary of the coin it would take the
will be geared to the junior year
university system a long time to
those taught at FTU.
50 cents and the public is invited. freeze."
level.
Further,
according
to
Goree,
recover
from the rebudgeting
Students
who
are
enrolled
·
in
"Anne
of
the
Thousand
Days"
is
To be accepted for any of the
four programs, a student must have elementary education at Brevard based on a play by Maxwell "previously announced tuition rates process that would be necessary."
The state legislature at its last
completed 60 semester hours, or 90 Community College must attend on -Anderson and is the story of Henry for the 1971-72 school year are
quarter hours of transferrable a full-time basis. Those accepted for VIII's courtship of Anne Boleyn permitted. These increases are a session approved tuition increases
from $150 to $190 per quarter for
credits. Those with Associate of Art the remaining three programs will while he was still married to fact."
The tuition rates are considered · undergraduate students and from
degrees are particular:ly sought for have the option of attending Catherine of Aragon. It has been
billed as the true "battle between transaction prices, since $175 to $240 per quarter for
the elementary education program.
the sexes.." (Contin,u ed on Page 6)
commitments have been made.
graduate students.
·one of the programs,

FTU To Offer Classes
At Community Colleges Canipus

~Glances

RETRO Retrains Engineers For Work In Ecology
By John Gholdston
When literally thousands of
college trained, highly specialized
workers are displaced due to
cutbacks in the aerospace program,
the job market feels ·the deluge of
valuable human resources, many
with no place to go.
Such is the case in East Central
Florida, where cutbacks at the giant
Kennedy Space Center and
. neighboring aerospace industries
have put thousands of such workers
on the street. Many, with as much as
20 years experience, have found
themselves joining in the hunt for
new positions, with the slight
probability that they'll catch on
with another aerospace employer.
For those who don't find otht<i'
related work, the prospects are
brightening, thanks to an innovative
retraining program backed by the
Federal Government and launched
this summer at Florida
Technological University. The
program, which involves a
consortium of universities,is known

as RETRO (for Regional,
Environmental, Training and
Research Organization} and is the
brainchild of Florida Congressman
Lou Frey, Jr., who serves the
di strict that includes Cape
Kennedy.
The philosophy behind RETRO
was voiced by Dr. Robert D.
Kersten, Dean of Engineering at
Florida Tech, who, with other
faculty members, plus Dr. C. B.
Gambrell, FTU Vice President for
Academic Affairs, drew up the
"operating manual" that is guiding
the project through its early weeks.
The tongue- twisting title given
the program simply means that
veteran engineers and scientists alt?
!Jack in school, learning to handle
the tools and technology of new
careers in environmental control
and management. The obvious
requirements for trained experts in
the battle against pollution in all
shapes and forms has created a
crying need. RETRO hopes to fill
some of the void.

Dean Kersten, himself a civil
engineer, observed that failure to
realize and utilize the experience
and talent of the former aerospace
workers "would be wasting one of
our greatest natural resources. ·we
can and will retrain them for other
specialities that will make
appropriate use of their
knowledge."
FTU's portion of the program other phases are being taught at
Brevard Community College (in
Cocoa) and Florida Institute of
Technology in Melbourne consists of two separate and
distinct facets. One is a 10-week
short course directed to retrain
degree-holders as "environmental
control technologists." The second
is a longer, more theory-oriented
program leading to a Master's
degree in Environmental Systems
Management. Each of the two
groups began with 25 students.
RETRO is funded chiefly by a
$504,000 federal grant, acquired
with a giant-size assist from

Congressman Frey. Approximately
half of the sum goes toward
on-campus costs, such as salaries,·
equipment, books and other
materials. The remainder has been
allocated for living expenses for the
retrainees. When RETRO was
drafted, it was realized that some
kind of financial aid would have to.
be provided. Students attend classes
on a full-time basis, and most have
families to support, as wen.
Funding is likely to continue
once RETRO has proved itself,
indicated Vice President Gambrell,
who maintains a close liaison with
his counterparts at the other
campuses involved in the program.
"Every indication is that it will be a
very worthwhile investment," Dr,
Gambrell noted.
T,he reaction from retrainees
themselves serves as the best
endorsement for RETRO. Those
enrolled · in the 10-week course
spend most of their time in biology,
chemistry, and sanitation labs,
learning testing procedures and

analytical solutions to combat a
wide range of pollutants. As
expla-ined by Dr. Martin P.
W a nielista, one of the guiding
forces in .the short course, the
technologists are learning "the nuts
and bolts" of a new profession.
They, in turn, are being point.ed
toward problem solving jobs in
industry and governmental
agencies.
The remaining students - those
aiming for the master's degree will spend a year on the FTU
campus, taking prescribed and
elective courses thatv will prepare
them for positions as coordinatormanagers with major environmental
control systems.
All retrainees in their particular
phase of RETRO were required to
take the Graduate Record
Examination before they were
enrolled. To many of the engineers,
out of school for as much as two
decades and longer, the exam was a
(Continued on Pa~e 6)
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Guidelines Se.t
For Aid Loans

~

JfUUJlllre Ebitnriats ·

Guidelines for the revised Florida
Student Loan program, approved
by the 1971 Legislature, hwe been
forwarded to the financial aid
directors of all Florida state
universities.
Applications for a Florida
Student Loan will be made directly
to the office of student financial
aid. Criteria of eligibility for a loan
requires that the student be a
'citizen of the United States and
have been a resident of Florida for
the preceding two years, be
enrolled or accepted for admission
as a full-time student carrying a
minim um of 12 quarter hours,
demonstrate financial need as
determined by a recognized method
of need analysis, and have adjusted
gross family income of $15,000 or
less per year.
The maximum which may , be
borrowed is the amount of tuition
or registration fees, books and
housing, not to exceed $1200 per
academic year. The amount of each
loan is recommended by the
institution on the basis of financial
need.

Advisors Need Advising
_In a few weeks this campus will begin operation of its fourth year,
with the advisement and registration of close to 2,300 new studentssomething that has many times in the past signified the beginning of. a
long series of confusing situations. As we see it, there are two choices
open - continuation of the present unstructured, unknowledgeable and
haphazard advisement or initiation of a· stratified university-wide
advisement procedure.
At this time, there is no "procedure"for counseling and advisement.

A few professors see it as an opportunity to aid a student in his
selection of classes and to orient him with the requirements of both the
university and his college. On the other hand, some see advisement as
an unfortunate necessity - someone has to be around to sign class
schedules.
True advisement takes time, initiative, concern, paper work and a
desire to see that students don't take too much of one thing or too
little of another. The other type takes a pen and a signature.
Advisement of students is a serious portion of a professor's and a
university's responsibility to students. The professors who act in an
advisory capacity must be familiar with FTU - not with the university
that awarded them their degree. They must understand the ·
requirements of general studies and their college. They should be
concerned about the students they advise.

Com. Masters
Approves Ten

Surely it is the student's responsibility to know and understand what
he is expected to take in the form of courses but someone has to be on
hand to explain and interpret. Departments ~nd colleges are constantly
adding and subtracting from course studies. These changes are
invariably listed in the catalog but someone must interpret the changes
to the student.
We wonder how many students have had to add an extra quarter or
two because they "didn't know" what was required. We wonder how
·many have placed their faith and trust in an advisor' thinking that he
knew what he was doing.
The problem of advisement is not going to end until some
university-wide measures are taken. We suggest that each department
and each college, that hasn't already, meet with its personnel and orient
them on requirements. And we suggest that a committee be formed of
represent.rt;ives from each college, including (and especially) General
Studies, to acquaint old and new faculty members of their advisory
responsibilities and requirements of the university.
The influx of new students will bring tremendous problems in course
studies unless those in the know are really knowledgeable.

What Discrimination?
When you are looking for discrimination you can usually find it
everywhere. People are usually mote than willing to talk. Usually. Such
has not been the case this week.
The subject of discrimination was brought up off campus (an Orlando
Sentinel article about the inequality of women at FTU) but no one on
campus has much to say . .And those who made the original charges
either are not around or have been unavailable for comment.
We cannot offer a pat yes or no answer to the questions of sex
discrimination. We can offer our opinions and various administrative
and faculty opinions. But we can't prove anything one way or another.
We have no supportive evidence.
Why? We wonder whose problem it really is. What good can possibly
come from telling all and not being around to back up your statements?
Why keep allegations hidden and then bring them out for others to deal
with?
In short, what is supposed to be done now that the subject has been
opened?
We cannot answer the charges made. All in all, this is a very secretive
campus when an issue of this sort springs up. Some don't know and the
rest won't tell. Why endanger your position unless you are planning to
leave, seems to be the general consensus.
We don't blame anyone for keeping quiet, and we question the
accuracy of the unquot.ed statements in the article. We simply can't
understand why, if l'Pmale discrimination is such a big problem, it took
so long to become an issue. And why, considering the fact that true
discrimination is illegal. has it been kept so hush-hush?

ljetters Wn W!Je 1.Ebttnr
Demo Labeling Hit
OC'ar Editor :
I wish to cont.est I hr lab<'l placed
upon tlw upcoming Democratic
Convention in Miami bv the
chairman or tlw Rei.>ublican.Parly .
HC' rt'r<'rrC'd lo it as a "D{,'mocratic
Menaµeri1."' or "collC'ction or wild
animals."
For anvo1w who examin<>s the
Democratic delegatt-> st'lection lhal
is to be employed. they will rind
that ·this convention is the most
democratic process ever to b<'
witnessed. Th<'v will witness th£'
unique experie.nce of having all
elements of our society represented
from the oldN t.o the student and
youth or 18. from the Caucasian to
the black from the upper income
bracket
the poverty bracket.
They will see how a true party of
the people operates in the open.
Then they loolC to the West Coast

to

and sN' what
will tag as the
"Convention or Sycophantic
Sybarit<'s" or people who will
µat hC'r only to rtattC'r each other
and l'njoy luxury ... and sadly at the
cxpense of the American Public.
Tht•re will be many
"Howdy-Doodies," but the man
pulling the strings for these puppets
won't be Uncle Bob but Uncle
Dick, and if thev have their wav
this same Preside.nt will be back i~
the running in 1972.
If so, place me with the
Menagerie, because that position
would be superior to becoming an
economic statistic on the
unemployment records of the
Republican administration.
Dick J. Batchelor, President
Young Democratic Club
of Orange County
Student - FTU

DELTA SIGMA PI
Delta Sigma Pi held a picnic at
the Lake Butler chain last Sunday.
The function was attended by Delta
Sig.ma brothers, their families or
dates, members of the faculty and
staff and others. There was plenty
of liquid sunshine, but an
abundance of liquid refreshments
and food kept spirits from being
dampened.
A professional function was held
last Thursday with John O'Rourke
of Placement1 as the speaker.
O'Rourke spoke on the job outlook
for the near future.
Delta Sigma President Robert
Shaker will attend the Del ta Sigma
Pi Grand Chapter Congress on
August 31, September 1 and 2, at
Pocono Manor, Pa.
De I ta Sigma will hold Rush
Coffees on September 21 and
September 28 in GC 115 at 11 am
for al I business administration
majors who are interested.

Jackson Earns
Intern Award

TAU EPSILON PHI
TEP has been quite busy during
summer quarter, planning and
reorganizing internally and
externally. The fraternity has been
involved in planning for the coming
year. These efforts have been quite
fruitful to date.
This past weekend also proved
full of surprises and events for TEP.
Their 13 new pledges worked hard
this quarter in planning a pledge
party for all the brothers. Last
Saturday the brothers were
entertained at the recreation center
of the Grove Park Apartments. Theswinging night inch,1ded dancing
and listening to the sounds of Bill
and Bert Godwin, along with
recorded music by many groups.
During the party the "Traditional
TEP Drink" was served to the
brothers and guests. Midway
through, the pledges presented their
paddles to their big brothers;
speeches by both preceded the
presentations. The brothers were
also honored by the presence of
little sisters Bebe Santry and Sandi
Whidden, both graduates.
Al together, approximately 60
people enjoyed the party.
Last Sunday the new pledges
were voted upon and initiated.
After Hell Night TEP's membership
increased by the addition of
broth ers Barry Walters, Mike
Culligan, Chuck Ponton, Rafael
Arguilra, Gary Frey, Arthur Haas,
Henry Popkin, John Davis, Jack
Weiss, Steve Gardner, Bert and Bill
Godwin and Bob Canoll.

Mary Anna Jackson received the
Orlando Sentinel's Top Intern
Award for 1971 Wednesday at th e
Sentinel's annual banquet honoring
summer interns. Miss Jackson is a
junior communication major and
copy editor for the FuTUre.
The six summer interns were
presented certificates of award, a
book of Ralph
Dunigan's
ZETA TAU ALPHA
cartoons, a 1971 World Almanac
Zeta Tau Alpha sisters Paula
and a Sentinel coffee mug. Miss
Jackson also received a $100 Bamforth, Cathy Everett, Jan
Lorraine, Linda Mette! and Martha
savings bond.
Swann attended the Titusville
The luncheon banquet was held Panhellenic's tea for local high
at the Hilton Inn West House of school graduates planning to attend
Beef and attended by several college . The Zetas oriented the girls
Sentinel dignitaries including on FTU and sorority rushing.
William Conomos, publisher; This will be a busy weekend for
Norman Wolfe, executive editor; Zetas with a window wash tonight
Stan Roberts, managing editor; at the Winter Park Drive-In and an
George Cecil, assistant managing Italian dinner tomorrow night being
editor; Jack McDavitt, metro given by the local Zeta Tau Alpha
edilor; Jack Snyder, state editor; alumnae.
Emily Bavar, women's editor; and
The Zetas wish to congratulate
Richard Williams, photo editor. sister Joanne Santoro who married
Conomos presented the Top Intern Sigma Chi's Dennis Huntley this
Award and Cecil gave out the past weekend.
certificates.
Other interns were Steve Jones,
FTU; Diana Heman, Boston
University; Pat Byrd, Florida State
Uni versitv · Paul Willis Indiana
Un iversit~ .' and Janice' Abrams
University ~f Texas.
'
Internship included two weeks on
each of the following desks: state,
Sentinel news : metro suburban
society (for ~omen), 'and one of
the interns worked entirely on the
news photo desk.
The interns earned academic
credit and received a bi-weekly
salary.

DELTA DELTA DELTA
The Beta Lambda pledge chapter
of Delta Delta Delta has been very
busy getting to know its sponsors.
The sponsors are women from the
Orlando Alumnae and a party_ was
held at the home of M~netta
Monson Sunday afternoon with the
ah~mn~e and pl~dges invited.
Swimmmg and eatmg were the
activities of the day and the :aising
of $3,300 for the SOS Campaign by
the sisters was the topic for
discussion.

Ten students have been admitted
to FTU's recently approved
master's degree program in
communication, according to Dr.
Robert
Arnold, program
coordinator.
Students admitted to the
program on regular status include
Christie C. Akerman, Mary Frances
Baker, John F. Butler, Michael W.
Byers, Nancy F. Chavarriaga, David
Dersheimer, William A. Dumas,
Billie M. Kolar and Caroline E.
Ruis.
Lynn Schoenberg has been
admitted to the program on
provisional status.
According to Arnold,
applications for admittance to the
program are still being accepted and
"we welcome inquiries from
anyone interested."
Requirements for considerationin
for admission to the program
include an overall 3.0 average and a
score of 1,000 on the Graduate
Record Exam.
The pr ogarm, which was
approved at the June 7 Board of
Regents meeting in Miami, requires
45 hours of upper level study in
communication theory and
practice.
Deadline for advisement and
counseling of students admitted to
the program was August 15.

ORGANIZATIONS TO DISPLAY
The Village Center will sponsor a
two week organizational display
September 6-1 7, aimed at allowing
student clubs and organizatiom an
opportunity to publicize themselves
to new students. The exhibits will
be in the Library and each
organization will design and install
its own exhibit.

Editor- In-Chief . . . . . . . . . . Linda Mettel
Copy Editor .. . ... l\llary Anna Jackson
News Editor .. . ... . ... Duncan Marks
Busi'nes~ Manager .. .. ... Henry Popkin.
Advertising Manager . . . . . . . James Wald
Classifieds Manager . . . . .. Henry Popkin
Photographers . . . . . . . . . Jim Lehman,
Chuck Seithel.
Reporters ..... . . John Gholdston, Larry
lcardi, Osler Johns, Sharon Marek, Beth
Weilenman.
Managing Editor . . . . . . James E. Couch
The
"FuTUre"
is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N . Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at Florida
Technological University.
The editorial opinions expressed are
those of the staff and not necessarily
those of the university or its
administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted . All letters must bear the full
name and address of the person (or
persons) submitting them . Names will be
withheld on request. Address all letters
to: Editor, FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000,
Orlando, Florida, 32816.
Entered as third class matter at the
Post
Office
at
Orlando,
FI orida.
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FTU Gets Grant
To Study :Landfill
FTU has received a federal grant of $42,000 to study the effects of
Orange County's new sanitary landfill operation on area bodies of water.
Dr. W. M. McLellon, chairman of the department of civil engineering
and environmental sciences, is heading the investigation. He is assisted by
Dr. Julius Charba and Dr. David
Vickers, both from the department work on the program are included
in the appropriation. Four FTU
of biological sciences.
The current program begins the students, Bruce Anderson; Debbie
second year of a three y~ar total Val in, Don Moe and Charles Miller,
investigative effort. FTU received assisted in the first phase of the
the original grant of $26,000 for investigation.
The landfill operation, which is
the first phase last October.
Funds for th1·ee FTU students to located northeast of McCoy
Jetport, is designed to dispose of
garbage and trash without burning
it but minimizing contamination.
One of the major questions
concerning the project is the effects
burying the garbage will have on
area lakes, rivers and underground
Ken Lawson, FTU's first director water tables.
"A prime objective of the FTU
of the Village Center, will return to
campus September 1 to resume research is to examine the
duties as VC director. Lawson, who occurrence of microbiological and
was on a leave of absence to work chemical effects of the landfill on
toward his Ph.D. at the University surrounding surface and ground
of Illinois, will return as a Doctor, water," said McLellon.
The investigation is being funded
having recieved his degree a few
by the office of solid wastes
weeks ago.
Jimmie Ferrell, who has been management of the Environmental
acting VC director for the past Protection Agency. The grant will
year, will move to a newly created cover part of the expenses through
position, coordinator for student September of next year.
According to McLellon, the men
organizations, and will be located In
the Student Affairs area of the will be working closely with the
Administration Building. Ferrell Orange County Pollution Control
will be in charge of assisting new Authority, VTN Inc. of Florida,
groups to form and become which is a firm of consulting
recognized and will aid in the engineers, and the Orange County
Public Works.
scheduling of activities.
"FTU fac·ulty will provide
expertise to the county on water
quality ch a r a c teristics, landfill
effects and methodology and
analysis of environmental quality
data," said McLellon.
ARTISTS EXHIBIT
He said they hope to demonstrate
The first Florida Artists Program
Exhibit will be displayed in the the feasibility of construction of a
Library Lobby for two weeks fill such as Orange County is using
in a high water table area in
beginning September 20.
Artists and their works will be Florida.
"0 u r final objective," added
Helen Bennett, pottery; Jerri
Brownell, weaving; Nadine Richard, .McLellon, "is to insure minimum
assemblage; Gloria Rigling, tie-dye; environmental impact in addition
and Charles Williams, silver work. to documenting effects."

Lawson Returns
To VC Position

WANTED

Office Moves
Add Confusion
A major rearranging of office
in the Administration
Building has caused a great deal of
confusion, according to many
students and staff members.
Complaints have come from offices
that are being distracted from work
[ to give directions, and from
students who cannot find the
· offices that have been moved.
At least 10 individual offices have
been shuffled during the summer,
partly due to an office expansion
initiated by the Office of Academic
Affairs. This move took over the
area that previously housed
Auxiliary Services, Internal Control
and Administrative Planning.
Auxiliary Services has taken over
the FuTUre and PEGASUSoffices
WORKERS HA VE been hammering away in the Library for several
in · AD Suite 118. The Fu'l'Ure
weeks, preparing the former registration area to house offices for
office is LR 213 and Publications is
instructional media and WFTU radio and television.
located in LR 215. The PEGASUS
Fred Clayton, director of university planning, said completion of
is now in AD 108, across from
construction will take "quite a while/' and rooms will hopefully be
Auxiliary Services.
ready for occupancy by winter quarter. Some acoustical and air
Internal Control has taken over
the Public Information (Pl) section
conditioning problems are effecting work.
of the Presidential Suite with PI
First to move in will be Dorothy Kanoon of instructional media, but
moving to AD Suite 395. The office
she will do so before the area is entirely completed.
of Administrative Planning has
joined Physical Plant under the new
.title of University Planning Office.
This includes physical, campus and
administrative planning.
Cooperative and Continuing
Education are now housed with
Academic Affairs in AD Suite 374-.
A move was also made by th e
Student Affairs Placement Center
to the offices that previously
The ever increasing problem of finding adequate housing in the housed Graduate Studies on the
immediate area for FTU students, faculty and staff may get relief in the second floor of the Administration
form of plans for a mobile home complex nearby.
Building. Graduate Studies is nO"'i
Agreement by Orange County commissioners June 29 to a planned. Jocated in AD 397-399, an area that
zoning classification for 159 acres would depreciate the area, create was formerly classroom space.
on Florida Tech Blvd. was the final traffic problems and cause drainage
approval necessary to give the problems.
project the go-ahead.
Now as plans become final and
Area residents had battled for development is underway, Dutton
over a year to prevent the zoning said, "It's a strange state of affairs
change.
when all public officials, without
Plans for the complex include any explanation or rationalization,
400 mobile home units surrounded allow this kind of zoning to go
by apartments and patio homes to through against the unanimous
buf~er the_ park from nea~by single opposition of area residents."
.A four-day con~erence for
family residences, according to the
Gene Rich
county zoning Vietnam Veterans Agamst The War
developer, Robert Cairns.
director
ch~Jlenged Dutton's will be held over Labor Day
According to FTU Mathematics contentio~ that a mobile home weekend at a 200-acre farm near
Chairman Arthur Dutton, who park would not be kept up "as Gainesville.
represented the group opposed to promoters would lead you to
the pr~granl, the commissioners believe."
The purpose of the conference
and zo~mg board a?ted contrary to
"Specific regulations - long and to which only Vietnam veteran~
th~ WISh_es and interest of all detailed, involving every aspect of and their families are invited, is "to
residents m the ~ea.
.
the par~ have to be approved, _and get heads together to find out the
Other complamts registered by these will produce a higher caliber needs of veterans in different cities
the opposition forces included the park," said Rich . •"Any new mobile and to set up a communication
fear that the planned complex home park developed according to system. ,,
the regulations would not be
detrimental to the area."
.
.
Although FTU Housing Director Veterans fro~ Flonda, Oeorg1a
Thomas K. Wetherell is mainly and Alabama will be repres~nted ?t.
I
concerned with residence housing the fou~·-day camp-out which will
halls, he said his department is start Fnday, September 3J and end
working to help students find Monday, September 6.
Tickets for the Association places off campus and has no
1
concert at 8 pm October 14 will go
on sale September 20, the first day complaints about the mobile home Further information on t.he
conference may be obtained from
of classes for fall quarter. Tickets park.
"As_ badly as we n~~d housi.ng the organization's area director, Jim
will be sold in the Village Center
he said, Hornsby 100 N. Driftwood Lane
except betwe~n 11 am and 1 pm anythmg would help,
adding the park would fit into the Sanford.'
'
October 4, 6, 8, 11, 13 and 14,
master plan for student housing.
when they will be sold in the SG
Kiosk.
All seats are reserved. Prices are
$2 per ticket for FTU students,
faculty and staff, with a limit of
two tickets, and $4 each for general
admission tickets, with no
limitation. FTU students may
purchase as many $4 tickets as they
wish.
This was the first quarter that the Village Center has sponsored a
In order to buy the half-price coffee house. "We had a fair amount of success," said Linda Eastman,
tickets, FTU students must come in assistant program director for the VC. "Attendance was good, and
person with their own student ID enthusiasm was high - there was free admission, free drinks and free
cards to either the VC or the Kiosk. entertainment." The . coffee house
No tickets will be sold over the will be continued in the fall, it was a lot of fun for us!"
phone, and no tickets will be s~ 1d beginni.n g October 8 at 10 pin atter
She also was pleased by the
to students unless they have the:1r one of the VG-sponsored movies, attendance at the movies, saying
ID cards. According to Linda "April Fools."
that it was "quite good, and it was
Eastman, assistant program director
Commenting on the other especially good for the physics
for the VC, no exceptions will be activities of the past quarter, Mrs. people's children," referring to
made.
Eastman said, "We also had a pool about half of the participants of the
Students who have lost their ID party that was a Jot of fun, and "Project Physics" prog·ram who
cards may purchase replacement everyone seemed to enjoy it. As for brought their families and children.
cards at the cashier's office in the the watermelon eating well,
Use of the table tennis equipment
Administration Building.
people don't dig watermelons, but and bicycles was extensive this past
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, quarte~ There was another tahle
spac~

Mobile Home Complex
Near Campus APprove d

Vietnam Veterans
To Hold Meeting

VC Ticket Sales

For 'Assoc1·at1·on

Coffee House Finishes
First Season At FTU

I

,·

l

Reward:
The FuTUre Advertising
applications for ad salesmen.

small
Department needs

Advertising sales for the FuTUre requires
dedication, long hours, hard work and an earnest
desire to contribute to the betterment of a
newspaper.
The awards are an absurdly small amount of money
and a great deal of otherwise unobtainable knowledge
about advertising sales, layout, copywr.!ting and
general advertising knowledge.
If you have an earnest desire to earn excellent
advertising experience, apply · at the FuTUre office
LR 213 or contact James Wald at 275-2606.

Get your 1971 Auto Tags .in our Lobby...
• 0f the
Open 9 a. m. Anot her Serv1ee
Home of Happy Ban king.

:nll
I M~JI~.,AND

~~~~ ~~~!esta~~:nc:i(?.~!ro~~

Zimmerman and Wanda Russell, VC
program director. Use of the vc
bikes are free and may be checked
out over the weekend.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HIGHWAY

17-92 AT PACKWOOD

e

PH . 644-7000

SENATE HEARING
The Senate Committee of
Universities and Junior Colleges will
begin a series of hearings on August
39 with a visit t9 t~~ .FTl) caprnus.
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Gainesville,

TIIE COMPUTERS were "down" Thursday and the
same mood is vividly captured in the pose of this

Gainesville, Where Are You?

keypunch operator as she waits for a response from
Gainesville.
LIKE FANS at a football game manning the bleachers, these smiling
students took to the steps to cheer on the fumbling computer.

•
NOT ALL STUDENTS were disturbed by the delay. With a deck of
ca rds to help pass the time, these men were oblivious to the restless
crowd around them.

I Spow

Poetry By Di Pierro
THERE WITH YOU, MY LOVE

I

I

Lil"(•l(•ss, her pale while face
Streaked by tears
From dct•p blue eyes,
Was fixed upon the cold dark stones
Of the chapel or Santa Maria

The FTU Weightlifting Club will
sponsor an AA U sanctioned
Olympic meet here next Thursday,
beginning with weigh-in at 3 pm in
the Weight Room of the Library.
There will be no minimum
qualifying totals and the eight
standard AAU weight classes will be
used.
The meet marks the first such
event sponsored by the club on the
FTU campus.
Anyone interested in attending or
participating is welcome.

She ~ave m<.• light
And claimed her own;
Her sacrific(•s, through the years,
Would nol go unpaid,
And ht•r lovl· would conc<'d(• Lo no other,
Least or all Lo our love.
.

Now, hPn' a~ain, and alone,
In llw cold dark ni~hl
I come Lo claim a{!ain my lov<.•
From LIH' sacrl'd siknC('S or th<' stonl' chapel.

I'

11

~
!.'
t.

f,

rI
l·

k

wisdom(?) - "Come back tomorrow."

Campus Glances
APOLLO EXPERT
An Apollo expert, C. C. Fowler,
will appear at FTU on Tuesday to
present a picture of what lies ahead
in space exploration. Fowler, base
manager for Apollo programs with
General Electric's Kennedy Space
Center operation, will be the final
guest speaker for the summer
Science in Human Affairs series and
his talk will be open to the public.
The program will begin at 9 am in
the Science Auditorium:
Fo~ler ~as had. ~6 years of
expenence in the missile and space
programs and was launch conductor
for the Mercury Atlas team that
placed astr~:mauts Scott Carpenter,
Walter Sch1rra and Gordon Cooper
in earth orbit. He joined GE in
1965.
·O·

"SUGAR BEAR"

restling Slate
Expands In Fall

,)~-

Cautious and proud,
Restlc>ss and lonPly,
I, Llw lost hunter
Com<' seeking you, my lovl'
To b(• with you,
Just as thl' pillars arc one with Lhc temple.

r

I

Weightlifting Club
To Sponsor Meet

I was Lo sPe her no morl'.

..1.

UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR W. Dan Chapman
addressed the hopeful masses with severaJ words of

The fuzzy, beagle-sized black and
brown pup sitting on the
Administration Building steps
Tuesday at noon is of
poodle-dachshund parentage and is
named "Sugar Bear." He's a skilled
greeter and diplomat, with a firm
and enthusiastic handshake. Sugar
Bear is not an· official member of
the FTU staff, howeve r; he's just
passing time while his mistress has a
class.

COMEDY CLASSICS COMING
"The Great Comeback" has hit
campus with free W. C. Fields, Mae
West and Keystone Kops films to
be shown Sunday at 7:30 pm ·in the
Science Auditorium.
The Women's Residence
Association is sponsoring the films
and will provide free popcorn and
cold drinks.
The films to be shown are W. C.
Fields' "The Bank Dick " "The
FataJ Glass of Beer" a~d "The
Great McGonigle"; Mae West's "I'm
No Angel"; Keystone Kops' "T.pe
Desperate Scroundrel"; and "The
Great Train Robbery."
·O·

SESSUMS TO SPEAK
State Representative Terrell
Sessums, chairman of the House ·
Education Committee will speak at
a Young Democrat's meeting 8 pm
Tuesday at the Hilton Inn West.
The meeting will be held in Exhibit
Room A of the Hilton. Sessums will
speak on the future of educational
I e gislation and will answer
questions
The meeting is open to the public
and there will be no admission
charge .

FTU's wrestling team will open
its fall season with an expanded
schedule which will include
competition with such teams as
Auburn, Geor~a. Univer~ty of~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Florida, Georgia Tech, John Carroll
University and Rochester Institute
of Technology, according to
wrestling coach Gerry Gergley.
Practice will begin around the
third or fourth week of fall quarter
for the returning grapplers and the

Shall W<.' asc<.•nd Lhl' twisting path of El Junque
And touch tht• passini; clouds?
As we descend to the source
of

Don's

the
sound
of

UNIVERSITY GULF

falling
spring
waters.
We watch the swallows of San Salvador
Piercing in undulating play,
The surface of the bay of Caliente.

Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

30 or so new recruit .
"We will have a fine team this
year, but we won't kn~w much els~
until practice begins 111 the fall,
said Gergley.

John C. Di Pierro

tI ________________________.....________________________

~

SE.RVICE CALLS
With every 100 gallons of gas,
a free car wash will be given.

e

Phone 273-0402

OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm Mon. - Sat.

Sun. 8 am· 8 pm.
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C Iay ton Submi ts Estimate
,~INEWS For Lake Claire Work
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Students Meet
Dean A-pplicant

THIS SEAL adorning the front of the Administration Building was
installed two weeks ago by general contractor Wiggs and Maale, West
Palm Beach. Part of the original contract package, its installa tion has no
connection with the "Senior seal" which Student Government recently
considered funding.

Day Care Funding
To Be Requested

New Look Set
For Orientation

A supplemental allocation from the student activities and service fee
will be sought by Student Government for the construction of a
permanent day care center for the benefit of married students who must
bring children to class with them.
An investigation into the possibilities for the facility was initiated last
year by the psychology department
through the College of Social 3,200 feet of floor space.
Originally Schwank p_roposed the
possibility of housing the cen ter in
Sciences.
It was discovered at that time, -a- ayna-dome similar to those now
-'-, through a survey published in the used by the art department on
Fu TU re, that more than 100 campus, but now, according to
students were interested in the student body President Frank
service, but no further action was Santry, "It is likely that a more
conventional structure will be
taken.
sought."
Summer Senator James t>chwank
. Personnel to man the day care
recently initiated a new'
center could be provided by the
investigation, and, in a meeting
psychology department and,
with Psychology Department according to Abbott. "There is an
Chairman David W. Abbott and abundance of grant funding
psychology professor Dr. Benjamin available for pre-formal,
B. Lahey, worked out pfans for the educational type research."
proposed center.
Abbott suggested the entire
According to Abbott, the cost of facility could be run on these types
the facility is flexible and Lahey's of grant funds.
.._ specificati_?~~ -~all for a facility with
"The program would simply
require a capital outlay for
construction," said San try. "After
that initial funding it is not likely
that any more would be necessary."
No definite amount of funding or
dates for construction have been
made available, but further
meetings in the near future are
'65 DELUXE BUG
expected to finalize plans.

vw

Rides Again I
$895

'~

..

1 POP-TOP CAMPER

$-3795

,

'68 SOUAREBACK SEDAN

$1695
'66 DELUXE BUG

$1095
'69 AUTOMATIC BUG

$1695
'70 KARMANN GHIA
COUPE

$2095
•

Louis ~
Volkswagen
..

Nearest
Authorized Vofksw-l.en Duler

63;63 E. Colonial Drive

Music Department
Schedules Recital
The Department of Music will
present a student recital Monday in
the Engineering Auditorium. All
students, faculty and staff members
are invited to attend.
The following students will
participate - in the recital: Voice:
Teresa Johnson, Jackie Mertens,
Dolores Bruns, Mary Lou Rajchel,
Joe Morell, Julia Walker, Joy
Sadler, and Linda Schlosser.
Instrumentalists will be Rodger Bly,
Thea Castor, Joe Murat, and Amos
Johnson . Pianists will be Phyllis
Kennedy, Cheryl LeCompte, Karen
Warschauer, and Jean Mcintyre.

277-7220

Ir ®Ir JruwJrr

Jlnrrihsrnpe

Freshman orientation this fall
will get a new treatment, according
to SG President Frank Santry .
"We have been working closely
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
with Acting Village Center Director
This day has been waiting for you
Jim Ferrell and Placement Director
ever since your sixth birthday. You
John O'Rourke to stress the
will begin the morning feeling great
friendly and cooperative aspects of
but by mid-afternoon you will
campus life," said Santry.
begin to wish you had never been
To highlight this planning
born. By evening you will have
freshmen will be split up in small
leapt into a fit of manic depression.
groups of no more than 10 to 20.
And by midnight you will be
Leaders of the groups will be
admitted to a sanitarium. There is
upper level students who will
only one escape from this
instruct the freshmen in such areas
seemingly inevitable fate. Cut off
as the workings of Student
the big toe on your left foot. I can't
Government, Village Center
promise anything but this has
activities, financial aid,
worked before .
developmental center, placement,
AQUARIUS:
activities and t he how·to of
Moderation in all things
communications on campus.
should be your watchword today.
Re-tad en t Seer
Orientation will be September 7,
8, 9, 10 and any students interested
in acting as orientation tour guides Excessive sex could cause eyestrain. tonight and get out of the house.
should contact Student Too much liquor could cause Go to a drive-in and avoid any
Government office in the Library. incarceration. Too much foo~ is well-Ii t restrooms. Trouble is
likely to lead too insomnia. On the eminent tonight.
other hand, you never know' til you VIRGO:
try.
To all Virgo women. You
PISCES:
were propositioned last week and
I see a short Frenchman in did not even realize it. This is a
you immediate future. His feet are tribute to your excellent moral
dark purple from pressim! grapes. upbringing and high standard of
The Student Government Kiosk, He says he is desirous ofsellingyou living. It also means you will never
a multi-sided structure between the thirty-two gallons of a superb wine. be asked again and will probably
Administration Building and the Don't buy unless you are immune remain an old maid 'til your dying
day. For adivce on . how to break
Village Center, is now available for to athletes foot.
ARIES:
this chain drop by the newspaper
use by student organizations.
It was exactly 1,500 years office any evening after 10 pm and
The Kiosk includes six poster
boards which have been reserved ago this date when a great relative ask for John. I'm sure we can work
for Student Government, the of yours discovered flatworm. It something out.
Vi 11 age Center, Intramurals would be fitting for you today to LIBRA:
There is a bad case of warts
(including extramurals and eat some raw pork in honor of the
recreation), Greek organizations, occasion. It's a good way to lose laying in wait for you in the
weight anyway.
parking lot. Avoid the parking lot.
Walk home, unless you like warts,
independent organizations and TAURUS:
The evening spells trouble for or unless they wouldn't be noticed.
personal announcements.
All material to be posted must be you. The stars will not tell you SCORPIO:
I see a very bad automobile
approved by the Village Center, exactly what is forthcoming, but I
which will be responsible for see either an attack of hepatitis or a accident which you will be involved
posting and keeping posters and maternity suit. Ether way you lose. in in the near future.
announcements up to date. The Don't come to me for advice Unfortunately, you will be spared.
maximum posting size will be 14" tomorrow unless you stay home There is a way to prevent this, but I
by 22" and no posting will be tonight. I don't like hepatitis and I never have cared much for Sco1·pios
allowed on the wooden frames or sure don't want to be seen with an so you'll have to go to Madame Nu
unwed father.
on the Trajl. Don't tell her I sent
Kiosk walls.
you.
The Kiosk may be reserved by GEMINI:
An ill omen hangs heavily on SA GITT ARIUS:
organizations for fund raising and
For some unknown reason, I
service - oriented projects on a the horizon for you today. The
f i rs t -c o m e f i rs t - s e r v e b a s i s. only thing you can do to ward off see a white spectre floating above
this evil is to find a good comely your head. It could mean one of
wench, a flagon of ale and some three things. First, that a protectinggood acid-rock music to curl up in angel is closely watching over your
bed with. This may not avert the daily . activities. Second, that you
disaster, but at least it won't hurt as may at any moment be transfigured
, much.
and taken into heaven, or third,
CANCER:
that it is going to rain. My money is
I know what you did last on the latter.
weekend. I hope you are not proud CAPRICORN:
. of it as it does not fit a person of
Of all the signs in the sky
your standing. What you took from tonight Capricorn will shine
that nine-year-old girl can never be brightest. Your intelligence, wit,
replaced .
charm and beauty will be the focal
LEO:
point of everyone you come in
There is an old song that contact with. If you send me ten
T A
S/Gh1A
wggests "Take Your Girly to the dollars I'll write another nice
Movies." Heed that excellent advice horridscope for you next issue.

Kiosk Available
For Student Use

RUSH COFFEE

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21, 1971
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1971

11: 00

5 Miles West of F.T.U.

'

Mrs. Carol P. Wilson, applicant
for the position of FTU dean of
women, the position recently
vacated by B. Gwen Sarchet, was
interviewed recently by a group of
student leaders including SG
President Frank Santry.
According to Santry Mrs. Wilson,
who has taught marketing,
advertising and retailing at the
University of South Florida "is a
very able communicator. Sh~ has a
great ability to put students at ease
and seems to be very student
oriented.
''I did, however, have some
reservations about Mrs. Wilson's
background," said Santry. She
seems to have many qualifications
in the professional and academic
areas, but lacks somewhat in the
areas of student personnel and
psychological guidance.

Lake Claire, FTU's recreational project which has been in the works
for more than two years, may become a reality by spring quarter
according to SG President Frank Santry.
.
'
The project, originally funded with $15,000 by SG , came to a halt last
May when Campus Planner James
Schroeder reported that more than - - - - - - - - - - - - - - half the originally allotted funds for recreation area, a study will be
the project had been spent on road undertaken by SG to determine
construction and land clearing how well used the facility is.
"If we determine it is adequately
alone.
Santry ordered investigation of used future improvements might
the expend itures ·-a nd had all work include the construction of a dock
on the project halted indefinitely. area, playing fields, and canoes.1"
A revised estimate of $18,000 for Santry said.
the construction of a bathhouse
including plumbing and wiring, at
the site was retuq1ed this week by
Director of Campus Planning Fred Campus Glances
E. Clayton.
According to Santry, this
represents a reduction of the
original floor plan but will allow for
MEDIAN LANDSCAPING
easy expansion at a later date.
Director of Campus Planning
"Work can resume," said San try,
"with $25,000, including a $7,000 Fred E. Clayton announced t his
carryover form last year's week that the entranceway
median-strip will be landscaped and
allocation."
This sum reportedly will a sprinkling system be installed
represent the bathhouse within the year.
"The project will include the
construction, construction of
pavilion ;H·eas with barbE>cu e installation of sidewalks and gutters
and will cost the university
facilities, additional land clearing
approximately $ 80,000," said
and sandfill, ligh.ting and minimal
Clayton.
landscaping.
According to Clayton, no definite
"We hope to open for public bid~
on the project by Septem her," saic date for the work has been set. "We
Santry. "We would also like to havE have no funds as yet, but one way
the facility open for use by the enc or another within the next year the
prnject will be completed," Clayton
of winter quarter."
After the opening of thE said.

DEL
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Retro
(Continue~ ft:om Page 1)

majm hurdle.
"By the same token," said Dean
Kersten, ''engineers constantly
update themselves on their
profession. It's really required to
maintain a ready knowledge of
developments. Our applicants who
a1·e now attending courses are
top-notch people who liave always
followed that principle."
The story on the 10-week
retrainees is somewhat different.
With the limited time they have on
campus, much of the "refreshing"
has to be done outside the
· classroom. "That's the way it is,"
commented Schiller Joe Scoggs, a
onetime California aerospace
engineer now enrolled in the short
course. Scoggs, who heard about
RETRO while visiting Orlando for
his parents' Golden anniversary, is
convinced that the emphasis on
environmental control is not a flash
in· the pan.
"The environment is with us,"
Scoggs noted. "While the current
emphasis appears to be somewhat
of a fad, there's always going to be
concern over ecology." He noted
that "this is not an artificially
created industry" that can be cut
back when funds get low, or when a
specific goal is reached, in obvious
reference to the aerospace industry .
The practical side of the short
course expands past the classroom,
Scoggs pointed out. Included are
several seminars with engineers
already working in the field. "They
also provide us with some insight
on such matters as political
problems and financial needs. This
is the very real segment that you
don't learn from books and a lab,"
Scoggs exclaimed.
Just how successful the new
environmentalists will be in their
new care ers remains to be seen. The
first 10-wcek group is scheduled for
graduation on August 27. They will
take with them the best available
information from the classrooms of
one of the newest·
and finest
universities in the south, where
involvement has become a challenge
to be met and conquered, and not a
hollow phrase echoing from clusters

To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in the 1.Jo"'~s
allowing 1 box for each letter, space and punctuation mark.
Count 2 boxes for capital letters. Don't use hyphens at the end
of a line (which contains 35 characters). Use additional forms
if more than 6 lines are required. Minimum charge is $1.00 for
4 lines. For additional line add $ 25. Multiply the total by the
number of weeks the ad is to be run . Mail the ad, with check
or money order to: FuTUre Classifieds, FuTUre, Florida
Technological University, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando, Fla.
32816. Payments made by cash are at the sender's risk .

DEADLINE 3:00 Wednesday
DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

Amt.
.no.Pd._____do 1101
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MORTON DISCKIND, participant in Project RETRO at FTU, makes
cultures for sewage analysis in SC 217. RETRO is a federally funded
program to retrain displaced aerospace engineers for work in
environmental systems management (Photo by Jim Lehman).
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New Degrees
(Continued from Page 1)

Young Demos
Plan Meeting

full-time or part-time.
The programs are being offered in
answer to "a very definite need,"
The Orange County Young
said Millican. "There are many Democrats will hold a
students in the Brevard and Volusia communications workshop
areas who are well qualified to tomorrow to "dramatize the
enroll, but who, for any variety of openness and togetherness of the
reasons, rl'\ay not be able to attend Democrats." The workshop will be
upper level courses on our campus. at the Ramada Inn East beginning
"The prbgrams also will provide at 10 am. All area Democrats are
students who are accepted with the invited, according to Herb Gillis,
opportunity to attend school much chairman of the Orange County
nearer to their homes, and thus cut Democratic Executive Committee
down considerably on commuting and Dick Batchelor, president of
to and from the campus."
the Orange County Young
A 11 instructors in elementary Democratic Club.
education will be full-time F'f.U
Invitations also have been sent to
teaching faculty. Students in area Democratic officials including
education will follow a "block State Senator Bill Gunter; State
system" through three 10-week Representative Bill Fulford; Mayor
quarters, for a total of 46 quarter Carl Langford and Drs. William
hours of credit. All will take Young and William Prentiss, heads
of' ivy.
identical courses over the three of political science departments of
. Florida Tech's . involvement in
quarters.
FTU and VJC.
RETRO is only one means to that
Though enrollment in elementary
Subject to be discussed at the
_end.
education will be limited to about sessions are the young voter;
35 students, no restrictions will coordination among Young
exist for management, law Democrats and regular Democratic
enforcement or general studies.
Party organizations; voter
Interested persons who believe registration drives; and the woman's
they me et the basic en trance place in party organization.
requirements for FTU and seek
Gillis and Batchelor said all area
more complete information on any young people are invited to the
of the four programs should workshop. "We want independent
contact the FTU centers lm:ated at and even Republican young people
each community college campus.
to attend," said Gillis, "since we
Gradual<' Record Examinations - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f e e l that we have a lot to offer all
(GRE) will bt' g-ivt'n on six dil'fcrcnt
ages and economic backgrounds."
tt>sl dates during- the current
Workshop registration will begin
academic yN\r l'or undeq~raduates
(Continued from Page 1)
at 9 : 3 o am. For
further ·
and oLhNs planning Lo attend
.
. .
information, contact local ·
J.{ra<luate school.
park_ing areas. and add1t1onalDemocratic headquarters at
The rirst testing da_lP for UH· GRE fund mg for this purpose comes 425 _84 4 6.
will bt' OctobN 23. Scort's l'rnm from the Department of
this LPst will b<' reported to the Transportation.
"We had planned construction of
J.!raduatP schoo ls around December
l. Studl'nts planning to reg-ister for three new permanent lots to be
the Octobcr tl'sl dat<' are advised ready by winter quarter," said
LhaL applications received by the Smith, "but a decrease in funds
Educational Testing sc·rvicC' i11 from the Department of
Princl'Lon , N.J., after OctobC'r 5 will Transportation allowed for the
incur a $3.SO l_alt' l'<'}!istralion l'ce. construction or only two. " .
As to the possibil ity of raising
ThP r<'gular clrnrge lor the GRE is decal prices to increase available
$8, wilh a $9 fe<• for C'ach advnnc<'d funds, Smith remarked that
Lt•st. Arter OctobN 8, LhNC' is no authority to do this would come
guarantl•e that applications !'or Lhe from the parking and traffic
OctobN tC'st dalC' can bf' procl'sst'd. commitLee. "In my own opinion,"
said Smith, "I feel they could be
LIBRARY. HOURS
Tlw otlwr fiv<' tPst dates a 1·<' raisC'd."
Du
ring
the period August 28
A survey or other state
December 1 I, 1 ~ 71 · January 15 · univC'rs i ties revealed FTU has through September 19, the Library
Febrnarv 26 Apl'll 22 and Junl' 17,
.
.
. will obse1-ve a shortened schedule of
19 7 2. ·Equival<'nt latl' i'l'<' and - the most 1 nexpen~1vc deca_l rate. in hours as follows:
.
.
.
lhl' stat<' and, 111 keepmg with
rl'j!1slrat1011_ ciC'adl.111C's apply lo thC's<' Smith's remark
might suffe1· a
Monday - Friday, 8 am - 5 pm;
dall'S. Cho1C<' ol t<•st dales should rais<'. ·
'
Satut·day and Sunday, Closed;
br determined by llw rl'quirements
Monday, September 29, Resume
By compa1·ison:
or ~ra<luatC' .chool · or l'ellowships
-Thl' Univ<'rsiLv or South Florida regu lar schedule.
l'or which one is app l yin~. Scores at T ampa 1ms ·H $10 d"'c·,il
foi·
The Library will be closed on
,
an' usually rPporl<'d to gradualt' st udPnl parkinl!.
Labor Day, September 6. On
schools i'ive W<'<.'ks al'tN a l<'sl dalL'.
l" Wednesday, Septembe1· 15, the
-Parking at the University o Library will remain -open until 7 :30
f
or
Florida may co. t up to $25
pm.
Thl' Gradua(C' Record
som<.> classifications.
Examination includC's an aptitude•
!.l'Sl o!' t,!l'!Wral scholastic abilit\' and
MARK LAMPREY
adv a 11- c C' d tes t s m C' a · ~1 ring
(305) 838-9018
achil'vemC'nl in 19 major l'il'lds of
study. Full details and r<'gistration
forms l'or tlw GRE ar<' contained in
the 1971-72 GRE Information
Bulletin. The bullt'tin also contains
forms and instructions for
requestin!! transcripts service on
GRE scores alreadv on file with th<'
Educational Testing Service.
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CONSTRUCTION
BRUCE MEYER
(305), ~71-8~~8
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·Grad Examinations
Set for October,
five Other Dates

This booklet mav be ordered
from Education T~sting Service,
Box 9-55,, Pri-ncdon, N.J. (}85-10.
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for sale

wanted
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PUB.UC OUTCRY. For sa~e at public
auction. 1-1~58 For~ Statton W~gon;
1-GE Transistor radio. Above 1tems
inoperative, need major repairs. Sale
where is, as is. Arrangements to
inspect items can be made by calling
2661 (Purchasing). Auction will be
held at 3 pm on August 23 in Suite

No . 360 in the Administration
Building, FTU campus.
YOU'LL BE PROUD OF THIS
HOME. 1931 Yorkshire Drive, Winter
Park. Colonial - charm, comfort,
convenience and location: Y, block to
lakemont school, churches, shopping.
Foyer entrance, I iv ing room
accommodates grand piano, formal
dining room, built-in oven/stove in
handsome kitchen, breakfast room, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat, air
conditioned, finished double carport,
connected to sewer system, chain
link fence, friendly neighbors. Priced
at only $24,900. Moving to Tampa,
fast possession. Jim Fix 671-9387.

Ride to N.Y. needed by end of
Summer Quarter. Will share expenf;es,
.
contac~ Gmge~ Senter - 277-030!2 or at Library circ. desk.

f r rent

"

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllh:•11111

0

·. . .

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHllllHIHlll

1

Chuluota Area Available
Immediately. 2 Bedroom Furnished
$135, 3 Bedroom Unfurnished $125.
Couples Only - Maximum Two
Children, No Pets. Call Elizabeth
Ryland.
RICHARD R.
COPPENHAUER - REALTOR.
647-4388.
FOR RENT
STUDENTS.
Furnished apartment - University
Hylands. Available now through fall
quarter. Phone 293-6343.

.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

.

services

llllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

SAILING CANOE - 16 Foot
Mohawk fiberglass. center and end
floatation. Sail rig, cushions, paddles,
car rack . Use as canoe or sail boat.
$200. 671-9387.

Jerry Cooper
Photographer

275-0169
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Chuluota Area - 2 BR House Central Heat & Air. Single Garage Large Corner Lot. FHA
AVAILABLE - ONE OWNER .
CALL: ELIZABETH RYLAND,
RICHARD R. COPPENHAUER
RE.AL TOR, 647-4388.

personal
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

HAPPY 81.RTHDAY, EASY.
I LOVE YOU.

DJ . .. .,\ ·.· ." .':·. · .'·2··

August 20, 1971

Page 7
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Summer Graduates Get Sheepskins August .27
COLLEGEOF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

New! the Designer ·
Drawing Table
Proof that a drawing table can
be beautiful as well as
functional. Graceful
square-tube steel base in black
with chrome-steel hardware
and extension shafts. Top tilts
to any angle, 1O" heighth
adjustment top with metal
edge.

Top Size 31" x 42"

$47.50
$49.95

Top Size 36" x 48"

$59~75

Top Size 24" x 36"
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U.S. Geographical
Survey Map
U.S. Department of the
Interior base maps with
highways and contours. Scale
1 inch
approximately 8
miles.

BOHAN,
James Bruce,
B.A.
Elementary
Education; BORDEN,
ATKINS JR., Lloyd Melvin, B.S.B.A., Sharon Reynolds, B.A., Elementary
Management; BJERNING, Eugene Education, cum laude; BROWN, Debra
Kenneth,
B.p.B.A., Accountancy; Lage,
B.A., Secondary Education,
BOUTWELL JR., John B., B.S.B.A., Mathematics,
magna cum
laude;
Accountancy; BURTON, John Phillip, BUT RIM AS,
Darcy Bennen, B.A.,
B.S.B.A., Finance, cum laude; CHASON, Secondary Education, Social Sciences;
Robert Fran, B .S.B.A., Accountancy;
CALDERONE, Thomas E., B.A.,
COLE
JR., Russell A., B.S.B.A., Physical Education (1-12), cum laude;
Finance; COLEMAN,
H. Dudley,
CARPENTER, Irene A., B . A., Visual
B.S.B.A., Management; CONGER, Art (1-12), cum laude; CARTER,
· George William, B.S.B.A., Finane;
William
Conrad,
B . A., Secondary
DUER,
Richard Alan,
B.S . B.A., Education, Biology; CHASE, Marion
Economics; ERIKSEN,
Raymond Kissam, B.A., Secondary Education,
William, B.S.B.A., Management;
English; CHEATUM, Linda Woody,
FAV IS, Steven
Basis,
B.S.B.S., ' B.A., Elementary Education, cum laude;
Accountancy; FORDHAM, Stephen CONWAY,
Diane Marie,
B.A.,
Leslie, B.S.B.A., Management, magna Elementary Education;
cum
laude;
FRISBEY, Bill Louis,
COOKE,
Patricia
Louise, B.A.,
B.S.B.A., Marketing; GOLDSTEIN, Physical Education (1-12); DORMAN,
Edith I., B .S .B .A., Management; GOSS, Marilyn
Elaine,
B.A., Elementary
Edwin Le, B.S.B.A., Finance;
Education; DeBORD, Doris Kempfer,
GRADY, John Michael, B.S.B.A., B.A., Secondary Education, Biology,
Marketing, cum laude; GR I FFIN, Gary cum laude; EVANS, Charles Willis , B.A.,
Steven, 8.S.B.A., Marketing; JOHNSON, Elementary
Education; FERLAND,
Mark Fields, B.S.B.A., Management; Laurette S . , B.A.,
Elementary
LaGATTA, Arthur Francis, B .S.B.A., Education, magna cum laude;
Management;
FINN, Paul Robert, B.A., Elementary
LYLES, Gary Clark,
B.S.B.A., Education, cum laude; GALLOWAY,
Marketing; MacPHERSON, Douglas Nancy Schneider, B.A., Elementary
Reginald, B.S.B.A., Finance; McMANN, Education; G I BSON, Bobby Dee, B.A.,
John Douglas, B.S.B.A., Accountancy, Elementary Education; GOLDHAR,
cumlaude;MILLERJR.,HowardDon, Jaclyn, B.A., Secondary Education,
B.S . B.A., Management; MOORE, Ronald English; GORDEN, Sharon James, B.A.,
Harry, B.S.B.A., Marketing;
Elementary Education;
NEWLAND, Phillip Alfred, B .S.B.A.,
GREEN, Margaret Elizabeth, B.A.,
Economics; NIELSEN, Iner Michael, Secondary
Education,
Business
B.S.B.A., Management; N00FT JR., Education; ·HALL SR., Walter David,
Thomas Frank, B.S.B.A., Marketing; B.A.,
Physical
Education (1-12);
1PARR, Sherrye Chase,
B.S.B .A . , HARRIS, Sylvie Lyle, B.A., Secondary
Marketing;
REGISTER, David C., Education, Biology; HARTSUFF, Susan
B.S.B . A., Finance;
Wyckoff, B.A., Elementary Education,
ROBINSON, Steven William, B.S.B.A., cum laude; HESS, Lawrence Edmund,
Finance, cum laude; ROGERS, Glenn B._A . , Secondary Education, Social
R., B .S.B.A., Management; SIMMONS, Sciences, cum laude;
Frank Alvin, 8.S.B.A., Economics; SIMS
HORNSBY, Benjamin Franklin, B.A.,
Ill,
Emery
Spear,
B.S.B.A., Elementary Education, magna cum
Accountancy; SMITH, Harold Eugene, laude; HOUGH, Frances James, B.A.,
B .S. B.A. , Accountancy, magna cum Elementary
Education;
HYATT,
laude;
Kathryn
Elaine, B .A., Elementary
STAPLES, Michael Ray, B.S.B.A., Education; ILSE, Colleen Keenan, B.A.,
Management; THOMAS JR., Leonard Visual Art (1-12); IMHOFF, Elaine
Dunaway,
B.S.B.A.,
Business Celeste, B.A ., Secondary Education,
Administration; TODD, Joel Anderson, English ;
B.S.B.A., Management; TUBB, John
INGLE,
Nancy
Kiffer,
B . A.,
Charles, B.S.B.A., Finance; WALKER, Elementary Education, magna cum
Marvene, B.S.B.A., Finance;
laude; KENDALL, Brenda Denise, B.A.,
WELLS, John B., B.S.B.A .. Marketing; Secondary Education, Social Science;
WINELAND, Douglas Dale, B.S.B.A.,
KNOWLES, Sharon
Nable, B.A.,
Management; WOOD JR., Ralph N., Elementary Education, cum laude;
8.S.B.A ., Management; WORTHAM, KRAUSE,
William
George, B.A.,
James Ronald, B.S.B.A., Management; Secondary Education, Social Science;
MIN TON, Ch a I res T.,
B .S.B.A.,
LACKEY, Marjie Lee, B.A. , Physical
Finance.
Education (1 - 12);
MASTERS OF
LAMULLE, Mary Elizabeth, B.A.,
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Sec 0 n d a ry
Education,
Business
Ed
·
LETT C
· J
i
BA
ALLEN, William Ronald; BADGER, E ucation;
E '
arr!e ua~ta,
· "
1
Donald Abbott; HARMON 111, William A ementary
ducation ;
ASSEY,
Norries; HRNCIR, Bruce Paul; KREFT, E udrey Joanzell, B.A ., Elementary
Joseph Louis ;
S ducation; MAY, Samuel W . , B . A ..
LANCASTER,
Richard
Pierce; Mec~ndary Education, Social Science;
MARSH,CharlesWilliam;TAYLORJR., Sc ARTER, Charles Lemuel, B . A ..
Charles H.
econdary Education, Mathematics;
McKEE, Judith Lynn , B . A . , Physical
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Education (1·12); McPHERSON , Loretta
ADDERLEY, Barbara Ann, B .A ., Morr i s, B.A ., Secondary Education,
Elementary Education; ADKINS, Tenna Business
Education, cum
laude;
Corder, B .A., Elementary Education; MEREDITH, Jennifer Jo .,
B.A.,
ARMSTRONG, Johr. Frank, B.A., Elementary Education ; MITCHELL,
Elementary
Education ; AVRETT, Deborah
Baker,
B.A ., Elementary
Margaret Adams, B.A ., Elementary Education; PATTERSON, Sara Haley ,
Education; BAILEY, Kris Hurd, B.A ., B.A . , Secondary Education, English,
Secondary Education, English, magna magna cum laude;
cumlaude;
PERRY, James Wallace,
B.A.,
BA IR D, James
Robert,
B . A., Secondary Education, Social Science;
Secondary
Education ,
English; PRIDEMORE JR ., Virgil Ray, B .A.,
BARTLETT, Jeanne Stackhouse, B.A., Education ; RAKER, Carole Smith, B . A .,
Elementary Education, magna cum
Elementary Education, cum laude;
laude; BEARD, David Louis, B . A.,
ROBERTSON. Bonnie Charlene, B.A.,
Visual Arts (1 · 12); BINGHAM, Mamie Elementary
Education ; RUMBAUGH,
Bowman, B.A., Elementary Education. Charles
Francis,
B. A ., Secondary
cum laude; BLANTON. John R ., B . A., Education , Mathematics ;
Phvsical Education (1-12);
SCHWANK, Roberta Evans, B.A ..

!

Secondary Education, English, cum
laude; SCOTT, Harold Eugene, B.A.,
Secondary
Education, Mathematics;
SILLIMAN,
Mary
Ann,
B.A.,
Elementary ·Education, cum laude;
SINGER,
Linda Catherine, B.A.,
Elementary Education; SMITH, William
Douglas, B.A., Secondary Education,
Biology, cum laude;
SOWDEN SR., Robert Warren, B.A.,
Secondary
Education,
Biology;
STABLER,
Robert Marshall, B.A.,
Elementary
Education; STEWART,
Terissa
Russell,
B.A . , Elementary
Education, magna cum laude; TISH,
S a m u e I A r I o n , B .. A . , S e c o n d a r y
Education, Business Education; magna
cum laude;
TURK,
Priscilla
Keller,
B.A.,
Elementary Education; VANLEUVEN,
Joyce Ann, B.A., Elementary Education;
WAFER,
Emma
Bradley,
B.A.,
Elementary
Education; WILMOTH,
Cheryl. Sue, B.A., Elementary Education;
cum laude; JONES, Dixie Vaughn, B.A .,
Setondary Education, Social Science,
cum laude.
HAUSER, Mary
Lynne,
B.A.,
Secondary Education, Social Science;
LEIPZIT,
Felicia Plunkett, B.A.,
Secondary Education, English ;

CHEWNING,
Roger Bell,
B.S.E.,
Mechanical Engineering and Aerospace
Sciences, cum laude; DEWEY, Kenneth
Merle, B.S.E., Electrical Engineering and
Communication Sciences; FLANARY,
Alton Wayne,
B.S.E.,
Electrical
Engineering and Communication
Sciences;
HECKELBECK, Joseph
Eugene,
B.S.E . , Mechanical Engineering and
Aerospace Sciences; JESSEE, Curtis
Eugene, B.S.E., Electrical Engineering
and Communication Sciences, cum
laude; JEWELL, David Glen, B.S.E.,
Mechanical Engineering and Aerospace
Sciences; LILES JR . , Raymond Hunter,
B.S.E.,
Electrical Engineering and
Communication
Sciences;
STEINBERGER, Eddy A., B.S.E.,
Industrial Engineering and Management
Systems ;
STOLER, Howard Michael, B.S.E.,
Electrical
Engineering
and
Communication Sciences; STRUMPLER,
Kennard
Roy,
B.S.E.,
Industrial
Engineering and Management Systems,
summa cum
laude; RUMER JR.,
Woodrow W.,
B.S.E., Engineering
Materials Sciences.

MASTERS OF EDUCATION

BAL TA, John Dennis, B . A.. Art;
BARTON, Whaley S., 8.A., History,
Pre - Law; BROWN, Patricia O'Gwynn,
B.A., Art; CLOUD, Guy Mallrice. B.A.,
Art; CREWS, Evette, B.A., English;
EPPERSON JR., Raymond, 8.A.,
History, Pre-Law; HOSKINSON, William
Thomas, B.A., History (Pre-Law) and
Political Science (Pub. Adm.) ; JAFFE ,
Gloria Wodika, B.A., English, cum laude;
JOSEPHS, Kay Lorraine, B.A., Art, cum
laude; KING, Constance Rooke, B.A.,
Music, cum laude;
MORRELL 111, Joseph Warrington,
B.A., Music ; MORR IS, Stephen Marco,
B.A., History (Pre-Law); MYERS, Mary
Susanna,
B.A.,
Humanities;
PORTERFIELD, Sarah Phillips, B.A. ,
Spanish; RATHJEN, Mary King, B.A ..
English;
ROSE JR., Stanley Wilson, B . A.,
History (Pre-Law) ; SCHMIDT , Richard
Charles, B.A., History, cum laude;
SINKOVICH, Cynthia Haynie, B.A.,
History, summa cum laude; TH URMAN,
John Patrick, B.A., History, Pre- Law,
cum laude; WINWARD, Karl Boyd, B.A.,
Humanities, cum laude.

ANNABLE,
Ann
McCarye,
Elementary Education; ASBURY, Leone
Jones,,
Secondary Education, Math;
ASH F 0 RD, Marion
Frankowski,
Elementary
Education; BATEMAN,
Betty Gordon, Elementary Education;
BLA-CKWELL, Janet Moore, Elementary
Education.
BOLANOS,
Ann Maire DeCarlo,
Elementary Education; BRYAN, Willie
Lee, Physical Education; CORN, Shirley
Dobbs, Elementary Education; CORSO,
Joseph
Frank, Physical Education;
ENGLAND, June Wells, Secondary
Education.Math;
F ITTRO,
Robert Kent, Physical
Education; GOMER, Richard Arnold,
Elementary Education; HARDY, Wanda
Kay, Elementary Education; HARPER,
James Benny, Secondary, Social
Sciences; HENDERSON , Ruth Franklin,
Elementary Education;
HERRING,
Be 'tty
Coleman,
Elementary Education; HOLLOWAY,
Marie Frances, Elementary Education;
H 0 RN SB Y,
Mary Ann McFarland,
Elementary
Education; HUNTER,
Donald Elton, Secondary Math; I RONS,
JamesEdward,SecondaryMath;
JARRARD,
Berma
Elizabeth,
Elementary Educaton; LUCAS, Ronald
J., Physical Education; MILLER, David
Lee, Physical Education; NEITZEL,
Al_thea Thorne, Elementary Education;
O'HARA, James Paul, Elementary
Education ;
PRATT, Nannette (NMN), Elementary
Education; SALERNO, Russell, Physical
Education; SAULSBY, George Henry,
Secondary Education; SHIRER, Earlene
Young,
Elementary
Education;
SIMMONS, Jack
K.,
Elementary
Education;
STOFLE, Robert Morris, Secondary
Math ; THOMPSON, Terry
Barr ,
Elementary;
UBER , Sandra Lee,
Secondary, Social Sciences ; WALKER,
Judith S ., Physical Education; WEEKS,
Gwendolyn Garrett, Elementary;
WILLIAMS, Patricia Lee , Maher,
Elementary Education ;
OBERLIN,
Richard
B .. Secondary, English;
AUSTIN, George E., Physical Education;
DANNER, Willie Lee, Elementary
Education;
LEROY , Wayne E .,
Busine:;s Education.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
BOUCK, David William, B.S . E .. Civil
Engineering and Environmental Sciences;
BOYTER, Charles James , B.S . E., Civil
Enqineerinq and Environmental Sciences ;

COLLEGE OF
HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES
ANTHONY,
Robert M.,
B.S . •
Statistics, cum laude; BAI RSTOW,
Steve, B.S., Computer Science ; BRUNK,
Alice Lorraine, S.S . , Biological Science;
CtJSTE R,
Charles
Richard, B.S.,
Computer Science; GARDNER, Guy
Harry, S.S., Biological Science;
LAVENDER, James Arthur, S.S.,
Mathematics; LOFLAND, Linda Ann,
B.S., Computer Science ; NEIBERGER,
Richard Eugene,
S.S., Physics;
O'MALLEY, Maryjane Chapin, S.S.,
Biological Science ; ROBBINS , Gary
Warren, S .S., Biological Science;
SEMPER,
Randall
Carl
B.S.,
Statistics, magna cum laude ; SWEET ,
Larry
Alan,
8.S., Mathematic :
' TH OM PSON, Darrell Edwa1d, B .:..
Computer Science; THORNTON . Alfi ,
Lee , S .S., Computer Science ; TICE JR,
Dennis, S.S., Mathematics ;
TUCKER , Linda Carroll,
B.S.,
Biological Science; WHITAKER, Ellis
Douglas,
S.S.,
Computer Science;
WILSON, Thomas Allen, S.S., Biolog ica l
Science ; WORRELL, Lewis Timothy,
B.S .. Inhalation Therapy, cum laude;
BOGGS, William
Leroy,
B.S.,
Computer Science;
DEESE, Gary Bryan, B.S., Compute1
Science .

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES

#########################################~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

MAP TACKS and
MAP FLAGS
Push Pins. Ideal for bulletin
boards. Use as map tacks, map
flags. Available in assorted
colors. Come in clear plastic
boxes with self-locking snap
tops. 100 to a box.

$1.00

$1.50

$2.50

Tensor Electric
Pencil Sharpener
Sharpens pencils in just 2
seconds. An "electric eye"
tells you when the point is
sharp. ·
Nationally Advertised at $18.95

George Stuart
Special

s13's

george

~Stuart
-,H,COWllH

TOPIC RELIGION ... YOUR
OPPORTUNITY TO DISCUSS
RELIGION AND CONTEMPORARY
AFFAIRS WITH REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE MAJOR FAITHS. HEAR THIS
EXCITING NEW PROGRAM WITH
YOUR HOST RICHARD KING EVERY
SUNDAY EVENING. BEGINNING AT 8
ON THE NEW W K I S.

w

~S~ef~7o~
740

KC

I 5000

WATIS

&/!,.n4 ~~dh/

ADAMS JR. , W i lliam Paul , B.A.,
Sociology ; ARGENTO , Michael George,
B.A. , Communication ; BAKER, Mary
Frances, B.A ., Communication, 111,agna
cum laude ; BRADFORD JR., Rober1
Saunders, B .A., Economics ; BROWN,
James Mack, B.A., Communication ;
CAWLEY Ill, Thomas Joseph Patrick ,
B.A. , Communication; CHERNEGA,
Jeffrey Allen, B .A.. Political Science ;
COOK, Clifford Thomas,
B . A. ,
Sociology, (Social Welfare) , cum lalldP ;
DOBBS,
Fredri ck,
B.A.,
Commun ication;
DUDNEY, Darrell D., B.A., Law
Enforcement; EASTERLING, Robert
Lewis,
B.A., Political SciencP ;
GOLDSMITH, Mark
Roger, B.A.,
Sociology ; GUINTA, Dennis, B.A.,
Communicat i on ; HAWKS, Thomas
Michael, B.A., Psychology ;
HUMPHREY, William . E., 8.A.,
Political Science; JUMP II, Walter
Standly,
B.A., Communica tio n ;
KERL IN, James L., B . A., Political
Science (Public Administration), cum
laude ; KOREY , Lawrence Wendel, B.A.,
Political Science (Pre L:.aw); LaPORTE ,
Carolyn Ossusky , B.A., Psychology ;
LUTZ, Charles Frank, B.A., Political
Science (Public Administration) ; MAST,
Edith
Beverly,
B . A.,
Psychology ;
Ml LANO, Francis Vincent, B.A., Law
Enforcement ; PALMER , Lester G., B .A.,
Communication ; PELHAM, Anabel
Oliver, B.A., Sociology;
QUINN,
Dorothy
Long,
B.A.,
Economics; RILEY, Harvey Lee, B.A. ,
Sociology; ROBERSON, Frances Myers ,
B.A., Sociology
(Social Welfare) .;
SIMMS,
Vivian
Newsome,
B.~ ..
' Psychology; SLADEK, Mary Lillian,
B.A., Sociology (Social Welfare);
SLECZKOWSKI, Norma Jean
McKenz ie, B . A ..
Law Enforcement;
SLEGEL,
Duane
Edward,
B.A.,
Psychology ; STORUM , Douglas Marshal,
B . A.,
Communication; STRIBY,
Kathleen Marie, B.A., Psychology, cum
, laude ; THOMAS, Richard Allen, B.A.,
Political
Science
(Public
Administration);
TROTTER,
Marcia
Ann,
B.A.,
Sociology ; WEST Ill, John Joseph, B.A.,
Law Enforcement; WI LL I AMS, Elba
Elizabeth, B . A., Psychology; WILSON,
~ Richard
Lawrence, B .A., Political
'
Science (Pre-Law), cum lalide; WILSON,
Sa(lie Ann,
B.A., Sociology (Social
Welfare);
H A D D A D . N a n c i C ar o I,
Law
Enforcement (additional major for B.A.
in Sociology awarded in Spr. 71);
C UD WORTH,
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BEAT INFLATION:
RESCUE YOUR RESOURCES AND BARTER YOUR BOOKS

."WHO /HURT$ MORE THAN YOU?"
F. T.U. STUDENT GOVERNMENT
IS ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A BOOK
EXCHANGE IN THE LIBRARY BUILDING, ROOM
243, ON AUGUST 23, 1971.
STUDENTS : TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SERVICES, EXCHANGE
YOUR BOOKS WITH US. SET YOUR OWN PRICE - IT IS A BARGAIN BOTH WAYS. THE EXCHANGE HAS BEEN CREATED
DUE TO THE MANY REQUESTS OF F. T. U. ·sTUDENTS, AND
IS NOW PREPARING TO OPEN.
--------HOURS---------.
AUGUST 23 THRU 27
RECEIVING BOOKS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS 5 P.M. - 7 P.M.
SEPTEMBER 15 THRU 24
w·EDNESDAY
15th
THURSDAY
16th
FRIDAY
17th

SELLING BOOKS
10 A.M. - 4 P.M.
10 A.M. - 4 P.M., EVENING 5 P.M. - 8 P.M.
10 A.M. - 1 P.M. .
-

SEPTEMBER 20 THRU 24
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS 5 P.M. - 7 P.M.
I

SEPTEMBER 29 THRU OCTOBER 1 RECEIVE MONEY AND REDEEM UNSOLD BOOKS
WEDNESDAY THRU FRIDAY 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY EVENINGS 5 P.M. - 7 P.M.

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT BOOK EXCHANGE DOES
NOT BUY BOOKS. THIS SERVICE IS AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS AND FACULTY.
WHAT?
WHEN?
WHY?

BOOK EXCHANGE
OPENING AUGUST 23rd

A BETTER PRICE FOR YOUR BOOKS,
BOTH IN BUYING AND SELLING
WHERE? THE LIBRARY BUILDING - ROOM 243
SECOND FLOOR

-....

